
FERRARA - ITALY
EXHIBITION CENTER

     

VENUE 

     

22 September 2016

Opening hours: 9.00 a.m. - 6.30 p.m.

ONLINE REGISTRATION

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE

EXHIBITING COSTS 
Pre-equipped stand (16, 24, 32, 48, 64 sq.m.)
€ 180.00/ sq.m. (excluding VAT)
It includes: rent of the area, carpet, outer walls, banner with standard graphics, 
small desk and two chairs, 
electrical connection and lighting (3 spotlights)
Bare area
€ 130.00/ sq.m. (excluding VAT)
Registration fee
€ 560.00 (excluding VAT)
It includes: public liability insurance, electrical energy consumption up to 2 kW 
and inclusion in the o�cial catalogue

FERRARA - ITALY
EXHIBITION CENTER

Free entrance for those who pre-register on the website www.remtechexpo.com; admission fee (15.00 €) for those who register at Ferrara Fiere

RemTech Europe - European Conference on remediation markets and technologies 
is scheduled for 22 September 2016 in the beautiful town of Ferrara, near Bologna (in the 
North-East of Italy).
It is promoted by RemTech Expo, the most important Italian event on remediation 
technologies (21-23 September, www.remtechexpo.com) and the European 
Commission’s Joint Research Centre (JRC).

The aim of the Conference is to share information on knowledge, innovation and case 
histories, to encourage the development of remediation processes and the application of 
new and sustainable technologies, and to support the encounter between supplies and 
demands of available services and technologies, public and private. RemTech Europe will 
take every year a "picture" of the European market and the possible evolutionary trends.

The themes the Conference highlights, by involving all the leading European stakeholders, 
are regulations, current standards, fund raising, proven and innovative technologies, best 
practices introduced by some of the most important key players (public bodies and 
private companies). The “frontal” phase of the Conference will be followed by focused 
round tables with the customers and providers of services and technologies.
The program is planned by the RemTech Europe International Scienti�c Committee.

Participation is free of charge.

Christian Andersen - Danish Regions, Denmark
Elena Bradiaková - Slovak Environment Agency, Slovakia
Lucia Buvé - NICOLE Network of Industrial Contaminated Land in Europe, Belgium
Antonio Callaba de Roa - Environmental Ministry, “Foro de las Comunidades Autónomas 
sobre Emplazamientos Contaminados”, Spain
Laura D’Aprile - Italian Ministry of Environment MATTM, Italy *
Said El Fadili - Brussels Capital Region, Irisnet, Brussels
Dietmar Müller-Grabherr - European Topic Centre on Urban, Land Use and Soil, Austria
Ana Paya Perez - JRC, Italy
Mike Summersgill - CLAIRE, United Kingdom
Antonella Vecchio - Common Forum (EU)
Christiane Wermeille - Federal O�ce for the Environment FOEN Berne, Switzerland

* to be con�rmed

www.remtechexpo.com | info@remtechexpo.com


